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Indians trying to establish ‘diplomatic relations
OTTAWA (CUP) - One of the name the natives have given the come tomeet^n Canadia^Indian Brotherhood that "They were prepared and had

main reasons why the native abandoned carbide mill they are Native Indmn Brotherhood in L his job t0 stop the caravan, guns to use against us We are
caravan came to Ottawa was occupying while in Ottawa. Quebec in late August when he was ,.BuchanJan wiu try to use our against violence but we will defend
because Judd Buchanan, Minister “Buchanan hasn’t offered us iny£ed. d something We will 0wn people against us. But the ourselves if «ttacl^e5i ZÎJfhrïueht 
of Indian Affairs and Northern anything yet. We had a group He better do sometmng we win P rs |re saying the same listen to our demands and brought
Development would not talk to the trying to set up a meeting but we eSSSStilto thing as we in the caravan are the violence on us. We just fought
native oeoole of Canada said Louis couldn t contact him. We think he confrontation will continue u t .® „ r rnn said back.Cameron, spokesman for the should come here to meet with us, 'Sian Members of the caravan feel that "The attacks bythepol.cehave
orotest erouo because these people have come The Department or inaia . nothine to ease cleared the lines and clarified theSince the caravan arrived in 3,000 miles to bring their Affairs has divided the Indian Buchanan is doing nothing toease position of the government and the
Ottawa late Sunday night, they message " said Cameron «?e P Indian **Se"*1have "beün they are being allowed to build. native people.”
have tried to contact Buchanan to The natives have new demands the Indian people have Deen y . . hout the violence The number of people in the
arrange an interview burl he has let which .hey wi.l present to the confused by .he '•*««•«£ embassy named » becanae
several deadlines pass without minister but are not revealing JgïSjlV’ÎH ™ D1A that the army. RCMP and the "everyone has to have a spot of
answerine the natives. them as of yet. dismantled, he said. ™ , J, rp there armed independence, every country is

Today (Oct. 2) the 12-person Cameron had harsh words for Members of the caravan say g ocommit violence. The given a piece of land in a foreign
central committee of the native Buchanan’s overall attitude. “Bu- Buchanan has tried to have the neoole onlv brought a drum country”, has been growing daily,
caravan will set a specific time for chanan says that he won’t come to march stopped since it started out ^ ? the eovernment They have also been receiving a
Bu’chananb! meet withthem at the meet people usine violence from Vancouver .hourly Septum- l-l ,/supper, from fhe Otmwa

Native People’s Embassy, the However, Buchanan also didn t ber. They say Buchanan tom community in the form of food,
clothing, and money. The natives 
have the support of many outside 
groups as well
Cameron says that the press 
could become au enemy of the 
native people.

"I don’t want to criticize the 
freedom of the press but if its the 
same kind of freedom provided by 
the government to commit crimes 
of violence against the people and 
if the press continues to distort the 
facts they will become an enemy of 
us."

If you’re an Engineer 
who’s really made the grades, 
we can provide an environment 
where you can really make 
your mark.

Cameron feels the housing needs 
of the native people are the most 
important. When a native has 
decent housing then he can worry 
about getting a job and food but 
most natives do not have any 
decent housing and this creates 
most of the other problems for the 
natives, he said.

He thinks the government will 
continue to cutback on funds to 
native people. They have already 
cut back their funding for native 
economic development from $8 
million in 1973-74 to $4.95 million in

we’re big — 27,000 em
ployees —don’t think 
you’ll get lost in the crowd; 
we’ve seen the principle of 
letting talented ‘idea’ peo
ple strut their stuff pay off

The exciting product world waiting for better
means of communication:spectrum of pure telecom

munications manufactur- South lies the giant 
ing — this is the world of American market; to the
Northern Electric and in East the challenging
it, we’ve become an ac- European Common
knowledged leader. Market, and to the West, a too often to ever let

Last year we opened Pacific area potential so that happen,
or began work on nine big we can’t even measure Of course, our stan-
new plants. We reached it. We’ve already estab- dards are high. But then,
record sales and enjoyed lished effective bases in so are the financial re-
record earnings. Our re- these markets. But to be wards and career secun-
search and development as big a part of them as we ties for engineers who can
affiliate, Bell-Northern intend to be, we need more help us achieve our goals.
Research, has grown into bright, young and enthu- If what we offer
the largest industrial facil- siastic engineers people appears to match what
ity of its type in the who can be as creative you want, talk to your
country. with telecommunications Campus Placement

technology as our sales Officer. And the way we re
people are with market moving, today would be a
development. good day to do it.

And just because

1974-75.
“The whole country is effected in 

this way. The people will be more 
oppressed and one economic group 
will be suppressed to serve another 
economic group. Social programs, 
food,etc. will all be cut back to 
redeem the corporate elite.” 

Trudeau’s government has taken 
“left-wing stance” in their 

foreign aid policy while, says 
Cameron, taking a genocidal 
approach to native people.

“The government actions are 
genocidal. We have the highest 
incarceration rate, suicide rate 
and the shortest life expectancy in 
Canada and these are all a direct 
effect of government action or 
inaction."

“Look for more open confront
ation in the months ahead if the 
government doesn’t meet the 
demands of the native people.”

And yet, for all this, 
we know we’ve just 
touched the surface. 

There’s a whole The can issue 
gets resolvedh

X *« A California As
semblywoman’s long-standing ca
mpaign .. rrr« pny !oühs 
succeeded last venir •>« Governor 
Kuiiaid Kvdgau signeu ncr oiii into 
law.

(CUPI)

The bill, which Assemblywoman 
March Fong has been pushing for 
four years, bans pay toilets in 
public buildings. Fong used the pay 
toilet issue as part of her 
successful campaign 
Democrat nomination for Califor
nia’s Secretary of State.

Commenting on her bill’s 
passage into law, Fong said, “The 
battle has been won, we flushed the 
opposition right down."
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